
ACCOMMODATION
CLUB ROOM / EXECUTIVE COTTAGE (33/56 rooms)
The Club Room is a well-appointed area with all the luxurious amenities that a 
discerning traveller could ask for.

The much in demand Executive Cottage has ample space and a private balcony 
for quiet reflection. It is perfect for recharging oneself with a restful stay.

EXECUTIVE  SUITE (03 suites)
The Executive Suite is the ideal choice for a comfortable and lavish stay for both 
small families and business travellers alike. The gently soothing views and the 
calming ambiance of the suite add to an enriching experience for our guests.

DELUXE COTTAGE (06 cottages)
The lagoon side Deluxe Cottages are adorned with beautiful period furniture 
made from choice teak wood. They come with a quiet unobtrusive study, a 
plush living area and private sit outs.

REGENT VILLA (01 villa)
Royalty seeps from each corner of the Regent Villa as you bask in the sheer 
magnificence of your surroundings. This private villa comes with personalised 
butler service, two master bedrooms, sit out with handsome wicker furniture, a 
spacious living room, a dry kitchen, open air baths, a private dip pool and 
two expansive four fixture bathrooms.

ROYAL VILLA (01 villa)
Opulence at its crowning highest! No stone has been left unturned with our 
private villas to bring the utmost comfort and luxury to our esteemed guests. The 
Royal Villa comes with personalised butler service, two master bedrooms, 
sit out with handsome patio furniture, a spacious living room, a dry kitchen, 
open air baths, a private dip pool and two expansive four fixture bathrooms.

SERVICES & FACILITIES

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
MAYFAIR Lagoon has banquet halls, conference rooms and open-air venues of 
varying sizes and specifications which can be used to host corporate events, 
meetings, conferences, launches, birthday parties and weddings in 
Bhubaneswar. The lush green outdoor venue of Vatika has a natural raised stage, 
can easily accommodate 2000 guests and is lined with bamboo groves on one 
side and coconut trees on another. Tulip, Orchid and Lavender can be used to 
host presentations and hold seminars. Lotus, Camellia and Marigold can be used 
to for smaller board meetings and come equipped with state of the art facilities. 
Mandap, Vatika Courtyard and Gazebo Courtyard are more alfresco options 
where grand parties and wedding soirees can be thrown. 

l Wi-Fi

l Fitness centre

l Swimming pool

l Kids play area

l Library

l Laundry

l Doctor on call

l 24 hours travel desk

l SPA

l Restaurants & Bar

l Business centre

l Boating

l Tennis court

l Shopping arcade

DINING
NAKLI DHABA
Serves robust North Indian fare in a beautifully crafted setting. There is 
melodious music from Ghazal performers singing live in the evenings. The 
ambiance is heightened with a rustic Indian theme including old Bollywood movie 
posters, a well in the courtyard and even a truck right at the entrance.

KANIKA
Kanika is a cosy and intimate restaurant that serves Odia cuisine. Brass utensils, 
colourful bangles, intricate woven work and other Odia motifs highlight the décor 
of the restaurant. Standouts include an excellent traditional Odia Thali, Dalma 
(Gravy made of lentils and vegetables), Machha Besara (Fish cooked with mustard seeds), 
Khatta (a tangy sweet and sour chutney made from dates and tomatoes), 
Kanika (an aromatic sweetened rice dish) and Kheeri (rice pudding).

LEMON GRASS
Lemon Grass is a hugely popular oriental restaurant that efficaciously recreates 
delectable dishes while lending them its own signature touch. You can choose 
from a fragrant fried rice, a delicate dish of mouth-watering mushrooms with pok 
choi or a scrumptious serving of Bali Prawns- the restaurant’s signature dish of 
crisp fried Tiger Prawns in a thick, sweet and spicy chilli plum sauce.

TEA POT
Tea Pot is a multi-cuisine 24 hour restaurant well-known for their superb buffet 
spreads. The spacious restaurant gets its name from an eclectic collection of 
tea pots which forms a part of the décor. 

SUPER SNAX
For some quick and delicious pure vegetarian grub, Super Snax is a casual eatery 
that serves wholesome South Indian and North Indian snacks like dosas, choley 
bhaturey and rolls.

MAMMA MIA
Mamma Mia is a chic Mexican and Italian café with an adjoining bakery selling 
delightful cakes and pastries. The main café space has an interesting see 
through live kitchen. This is the place to come for your fill of wood fired thin crust 
pizzas, decadent pasta dishes and savoury crispy nachos.

THE BARON & THE BARONESS
Baron & Baroness is a lovely Scottish themed bar that transports you to the 
Victorian Era. With an abundant use of wood and leather, the bar is just the right 
place to catch up with close friends over a drink or two. Make sure to try out some 
of the specialty cocktails like tender coconut margaritas or frozen strawberry 
daiquiris. 

THE CELLAR
For a night out in Bhubaneswar, look no further than The Cellar. There is a cool 
discotheque that will keep you entertained with some pulsating feet thumping 
music.

MAYFAIR SPA
The soothing sound of gurgling waters and a bevy of potted plants herald you into 
the serene surrounds of Mayfair Spa in Bhubaneswar. An array of well thought 
out massage treatments are expertly administered by highly trained therapists in 
a secure holistic environment. Located in a discreet part of the hotel, the Spa 
also houses a Barber Shop, a Bridal Room, a Manicure & Pedicure section and

a Nail Art station.

MAYFAIR Lagoon
Jaydev Vihar,

Bhubaneswar 751 013, 
Tel: +91 674 2660101,
Fax: +91 674 2360236

lagoon@mayfairhotels.com

VENUE AREA

ORCHID (400 pax) 3619 sqft.

TULIP (50 pax) 1026 sqft.

CAMELLIA (40 pax) 874 sqft.

LILY (110 pax) 1104 sqft.

LOTUS (50 pax) 504 sqft.

MARIGOLD (25 pax) 360 sqft.

VENUE AREA

LAVENDER (60 pax) 1026 sqft.

MANDAP (700 pax) 6600 sqft.

VATIKA (2700 pax) 25000 sqft.

MINI VATIKA (500 pax) 4800 sqft.

Set amidst verdant gardens and a pretty lagoon lake,

MAYFAIR Lagoon is a stunning property offering unparalleled luxury.
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